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STATEi'iENT OF SK 'ATOR MIKE MANS FIELD (D. MONTANA) 
John Tatsey--Ne.rs Reporter 
Hr. President, lvashington, D. c. undoubtedly has the largest and most 
varied collection of newspaper reporters in the world. The Fourth Estate is rep-·· 
resented in the Nation's Capitol by internationally known reporters and coltmmist~. 
who are preoccupied with news and events of national and international importance, 
Many of these are kno;m for their individual and distinctive style and technique, 
These news stories and features are read by millions in cities and towns 
large and small, but I doubt that any are read with as much avid interest as are 
the local ne;rs columns in the small weekly newspapers in this country. 
These news uriters also have their own individual style and they are 
depended upon b·,r the community residents as the source of news about their friends 
and neighbors. 
One of the most unique news reporters anywhere fa the man who writes the 
Heart Butte news for the Glacier Reporter in Browning, Montana. John Tatsey, a 
Blackfoot Indian Service Policeman gathers interesting bits of neviS about his Indian 
friends in the community and prepares without a doubt the mos t unusual weekly news 
column of its kind. 
He makes light of incidents in these people 1s lives as do the syndicated 
columnists -vrho touch on the incidents in the lives of government officials and 
noted personages. As far as .rotn ratsey is concerned, his friends are of no less 
importance than any national celebrity. 
The weekly news column from Heart Butte on the Blackfoot Reservation may 
discuss the most r ecent inmates in the local jail to a man vrho motored to a Canadian 
Blackfeet settlement and returned vJi th a bride, 
The Washington Post may have its George Dixon~ the 1!./ashington Evening Star 
may have its Fletcher Knebel, but the Glacier Reporter and the Hungry Horse Ne1>1S 
has John Tatsey, 
Mr, President, I ask unanimous consent that tHo of John Tatsey 1s news 
columns r eprinted in the Hungry Horse Nevrs, Columbia Falls, Mcntana, be printed at 
this point in the Congressional Record. 
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Horn Downs Bottle a Minute 
John Tatscy, Indian Service police-
man, writes the Heart Butte news 
for the Glacier Reporter, Browning 
newspaper Here is his column. 
Sam Horn and his wife went to 
BroY.nmg last week. There Sam got 
ord rs from his wife not to cross 
th trc t from Yegen Hotel Some· 
how he managed to top at the Le-
wn Club to get a bottle op ncr for 
orne pop so there he downed three 
hottl of beer m thrc mmutc 
lJ ht b a n:cord. 
1 hom l\1, ny Gun wa O\ cr to 
th nn dum Blackfeet early part 
of .Jul) and returned home \\lth a 
bnde 
J 
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